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At the River’s Edge Goat Dairy outside Arthur, Ont., Katie Wilman and her husband
use their goats’ milk to make artisinal cheeses, yogurt, soaps, lotions and even
butter tarts. It’s a popular stop on the Butter Tart Trail. (Dec. 3, 2008)

The "tricky thing" for
tourism campaigns
like the Butter Tart
Trail is sustaining the
market – keeping
people coming, says
Harvard business
professor Michael
Norton. For Linda
Reader, economic
development officer
for Wellington North
Township, taking the
trail from the autumn
farm market season
through to Christmas
means turning the
spotlight on the area's
"butchers, bakers and
furniture makers,"
along with its
Mennonite heritage.

A new ad campaign
invites day-trippers to

Butter tarts lure tourists to travel tasty trail
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If we are what we eat, anyone
travelling the highways and back
roads of Wellington North Township
must be sweet and Canadian at
heart.

It's hard to imagine otherwise in
the land of the Butter Tart Trail, a
scenic drive through the small
towns and gently rolling
countryside north of Guelph, where
that most famous of Canadian
treats is always temptingly close at
hand.

And we're not just talking plain or raisin.

Butter tarts in seemingly every form – including butter tart
sundaes and goat's milk butter tarts – can be had along the
trail, which also features farm markets, locally produced
cheeses, cafés and non-culinary diversions including quirky
shops and art studios.

When residents started talking about ways to boost the local
economy, it was the abundance of bakeries that stood out.

The idea of creating a day trip and marketing campaign around
the rustic butter tart was, if not exactly flaky, certainly unusual,
a foray into culinary tourism more commonly associated with
wine regions such as Napa and Niagara.

Turning idea into reality – blazing the trial, if you will – was
about much more than simply rolling out or rolling in dough.

It's the story of how a collection of Ontario goat farmers,
big-city transplants and country café operators with little
money or promotional expertise drew on a celebrated Canadian
dessert to put their region on the map.

The name "butter tart" is relatively new, coming into use in the
early 20th century, but the tart's origins are much older, with
early Ontario cookbooks featuring recipes for what was simply
called "tart," says Liz Driver, a culinary historian and curator of
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avoid the holiday rush
by shopping the trail
and its "quirky" shops.

Looking ahead to
spring, the township
has also developed a
map for bird-watching
enthusiasts, centred
on the Luther Marsh
Wildlife Management
area and its 135
nesting species.

The Butter Tart Trail is
about 90 minutes west
of Toronto and
stretches from Arthur
to Mount Forest.

For more information,
go to:
www.wellington-
north.com

Campbell House in downtown Toronto.

"It's almost like the foundational tart or foundational pie," she
says. "And, if you think about it, everyone had, at almost any
time of year, brown sugar, butter, eggs and cream, the
constituents to make the filling. And, if you had raisins or nuts
or currants in your pantry, you could throw those things in,
too."

Brown sugar used to be the most common variety in Canada,
with refined white sugar rare and more expensive. The roots of
the butter tart go back to the brown sugar pie, "which, again,
was the easiest thing you could make," Driver says.

In other parts of North America, people created different
desserts using the same ingredients, whether it was sugar pie
in Quebec or pecan pie in the American South.

"They're all in the same family, but this butter tart seemed to
spring somehow out of the grassroots of Ontario and became
very popular," Driver says "And we still love it."

Doubters need look no further than the Kenilworth Country
Kitchen Bakery, where Lorna Wilson, who owns the restaurant
with daughter Patti, bakes about 30 to 40 dozen butter tarts
every day.

Wilson also invented the butter tart sundae (ice cream on a
butter tart base) which came about through an "experiment."

But one has to wonder, isn't a tart, by itself, more than enough?

"We feed farmers," Wilson explains.

It was just around the corner that locals began developing their appetite for tourism. The
conversion occurred on the road to Damascus. Also known as No. 7 side road, the artery
running east-west to the biblically named hamlet is home of the township offices and
works yard, where Linda Reader, the area's new economic development officer, gathered
business owners to brainstorm in 2005.

The concept of independent businesses coming together to promote their products can be
difficult because it requires collaboration, often among competitors, says Michael Norton,
a marketing professor at Harvard University's School of Business.

"That's hard to do," Norton says. "It takes someone with vision to do that."

While it might seem illogical to drive for miles for what can be found at home (butter
tarts, though not home made, are usually sold at supermarkets), the trip becomes part of
the experience, he adds.

And that was exactly the goal of Reader's committee.

At one of their first meetings, Reader brought out surveys from Ontario's tourism ministry,
which indicated travellers want four hours of entertainment time for every hour they
spend getting to their destination.

The research also showed "people were looking for experiences, rather than things," says
Katie Wilman, who, with her husband, Phillip, owns the River's Edge Goat Dairy outside
Arthur, one of three farms on the trail producing artisanal cheeses.

Reader's vision "was to work with what we had," Wilman recalls.
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The township's assets include a wildlife centre at Luther Marsh and the Old Roxy Theatre
in Mount Forest, a popular concert venue. But the trick was enticing visitors to travel
throughout the region.

With two Christmas parades in the area, "we talked about (hosting) the longest Santa
Claus Parade, from one town to the other" says Reader. But it was hard getting the towns
to buy in.

Then one Sunday, Reader was heading to her sister's in Brampton for dinner and stopped
at a township bakery to pick up dessert, which included butter tarts. They were a hit.

Reader tallied up at least six bakeries that produce not only 14 different kinds of tarts
from scratch, but delicacies such as the aromatic fig and fennel bread found at Mount
Forest's Village Bakery.

After a low-key start in 2007, the trail was officially launched last Canada Day. Reader has
adapted a marketing campaign to suit the changing seasons.

This time of year, ads feature a type of Mennonite buggy often seen in the area and invite
visitors to come and beat the city rush, browse the shops and, of course, pick up some
holiday baking.

As for that Christmas parade, "it may still happen some day," Reader says.
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